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The first trip was made by the locomotive engine, called 
the Hibernia, and with the many disadvantages attendant 
on a fiist starting; the trip from the station-house Salt- 
hill was performed in fifteen and a half minutes, and 
again back to Dublin in twenty-three minutes. 

A second trip was made by the Vauxhall locomotive 
engine, which performed the journey to Kingstown, in 
fourteen minutes and a 

halft; 
and back to Dublin in 

twenty-two and a half minutes. 
Several other trials have since been made with the dif- 

ferent engines, which have all proved eminently success- 
ful. Having oined in one of these trips, we were delighted 
by the perfect ease and safety with 'which it was per. 
formed; there is so little motion perceptible even 
when going at the quickest rate, that we could read or 
write without the slightest inconvenience. 

On theprobabtiliy Of li injurious effects which thesuc- 
cess of the railway must have on the drivers of cars and 
carriages along the present line, much has been antici- 
pated. The following statements, from an address to 
the citizens of Dublin, by Mr. Classon, on his attempt to 
establish the omnibus system, on a-plan similar to that in 
which it is carried on in London, are so much in point, 
that we are induced to copy them. To us they show 
clearly that the fears alluded to are groundless. 

SIt is stated that the omnibuses would impair the vest- 
ed interests of the carmen I now, although I do not ad- 
mit the principle of vested interests in such a case, I 
utterly deny that the interests of the carmen wotld be 
prejuliced; on the contrary, they would be promoted by 
th e introduction ofsuch vehicles, if the carmen will only 
themselves do what is right, and meet the matter fairly. 
In establishing this fact, I may assume it as admitted, that 
low prices induce consuimption; and secondly, as equally 
true, within certain limits, that in articles of every day 
consumption, the low price is likely to make most mo- 
ney. Is it not manifest that if I sell in a day six articles 
at a profit of sixpence each, I miake more than if I sell but 
one article in the day at a siilling This is piecisely the 
case with the carmen; let thefafi aree among themselves to 
charge no more thaln sixpence to a single person for a set 
down within a mile, anrid they will get six times their pre- 
sent employment. Were the sutggestion acted on, tweanty 
omnibuses in Dublit' woidd niy be making customners for 
the ears, by inducing the walketrs to become riders at the 
low price of two pence each s at, and wheni people oince 
began to take the indulgence of the omnibuLs, piesently 
they could not do without thecheapi run o.n the car for 
the cross line that ihe- omnibus did not go. Trideed, I 
may, I think, assert, that acting on this 

ackuowled.recd principle of-irodacing cheap accommodation to thepub- 
lic, each and evPery carman in Dublin would, at least re- 
ceive two shillings1 a day, ofr urteen shillings a Week, 

iore than they do iidae thi e 
present 

mode, 
"Sme time since I heard th fotfiowing anecdote ofthe 

fair-famed Mr. Bianconi0, who ihas produced such prodi - 
gious public accommodation in the south and west of Ire- 
land, and who has thereby raised himself into great emi- 
nence and wealth.- In the early period of his operations, he determined to run a well appointed car on a certain 
road, the population and trade of which line he consi- 
dered might, if he fixed the fares at a reasonable price, 
justify the undertaking. lHe was, however, disappointed; 
his cars went empty. The genius of Bianconi was not to 
be baffled by temporary disappointment ; he resorted to a 
faiir expedient, and started under another name as oppo- sition car, and ran at a ruinously low price This at oInce 
brought the public on the road. :One morning the oppo- 
sition was withdrawn, the rates were then raised to thair, 
though low, remunerating price-the public had tasted 
the sweets of the accommodation, and this spirited indi- 
vId2dual lives to enjoy the t~erited fruits of his triumph.T 
Oine more case, for the sake of the carmen, which I am 
the nmore anxious they should consider, as it is a case that 
not dnly ipplies to the introduction of the omnibus gene- 
rally, but is analogous to the Kingstown railwtay, and sup- 
posed by some about to destroy all the 

carntea on the 
Rock road. It is well known that when the Manchester and Liverpool rail6aywas opened, it was supposed that a 
gteast Noi'th cbhaekh proprtieorjy who xan several coaches 

from Liverpool to Manchester, would be seriously injured 
on that line, and although he has been obliged to with. 
draw all his coaches but one from that road, it is a cer- 
tain fact, and one which was stated by himself some few 
months since, that so far from the railway injuring his 
coaching in the district, hie had now more coaches, and 
better returns, by bringing up the crowds that resort to 
the railway from different points, than he derived from 
the Manchester coaches before the railway was in opera. 
tion. Such is the effect of producing cheap and expedi. 
tious accommodation to the public." 

We have already said it is not our intention to offer an: 
opinion as to the ultimate success of the speculation in a 
mercantile point of view ; at the same time we cannot 

buit heartily wish that the elfbrt may be crowned with the 
amplest success; and that encouragement thus given to 
introduce into our island measures which have tended so 
much to promote the interests and augmnent the wealth of 
other portions of Great Britain, may stimulate our 1mo. 
nied men to go forward in fany sinmilar undertakings, 
which shall have the effect of opening up the vast re. 
sources of a country rich in mineral wealth, and in those 
various productions with which the God of providence 
and of nature has so amply blessed her. 

RAILWAYS IN AMERICA. 

Perhaps the largest viaduct in the world is that upon 
which thle Columbia and Philadelphia ril-road crosses the 
river Schuyllkill, about three miles 'above 

Phihltellhia.-- At the site of the bridge the stream is about eight hun. 
dred and fifty feet wide. On one side the deptth of water 
under the bridge is only four or five feet' but it increases 
gradually to within twenty yards of the opposite shore, 
where, it is twenty-two feet. 'iThe bed of the river is 
a soft black mud overlaying the solid rock to a depth of 
from four to ten feet. The bridge consists of seven arches, 
six piers, and two abutments; five of the arches span 138 
feet each, and the remaining two one hundred and twenty. 
five feet each--making, with the piers, which are thir. 
teen feet broad at top, a total of one thousand' and 
eighteen feet in the clear between the butments. 
. There are now in the state of New 'York alone thirty, 

seven railway comnipanies, all incorporated since the open- 
ing of the Liverpoi and Manchester railway, whose uni. 
ted capitals make nearly thtirty millions of dollirs, about 
six milldits sterling. 

ANOTHER AERIAL MACHINE. 
Iti addition to the aerial 

conveyace,. 
which has been 

so mnith talked of in Paris, friom the ieida fltt a Lritrat- 
nicatiou ni'ay be effected between, that tity aci Lobildon in 
d few hours1 aitnother mtahiumit, fkrotshpi: still grtatir ex- 
pectationls are formned, is now exhibiting in the 

Chauss.e d'Antin. It is a sort of terrestrial ship, having three 
masts. With this curious machine, the inventor, M. Har- 
quet, is said to have travelled from Tours to Par'is at the 
rate of about twenty miles anf hour. We have heard it 
stated, however, th there can be little doubt that this 
project will prove a complete failure. 

SIMPLE 
SCIENCE--ELEC''RICI 

'TY 
What does electricity, in general, signify ? The opera- 

tions of' a very subtile fluid, which rushes through some 
bodies with inconceivable velocity. What are these bo- 
dies called ? Conductors. Does the electric fluid stop at some bodies? It does. These are called non-coin- 
ductors. What are non-conductors ? Glass, and all 
vitrified bodies ; diamonds of all kinds ; balsamic and bi- 
tuniinous bodies, as resins, wax, amber, sulphur, &c. By 
rubbing the coverings of animalsi such as hair, wool, fea- 
tihers, silk, bristles, &c., we seem to collect around them, an electrical atmosphere, and thus excited, they will atM 
tract bodies of the conductor kind, as gold-leaf, &,. What were the ancients only acquainted with ? This 
property of-attraction in amber 

(electrum.) 
Is it foitid 

to hold withl the other ;non-conductors .' It is ; henc 
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they are also called elect rics. Are conductors electrics ? 
No; they are called non-electrics. Will thie rubbing or 
eycitation of these collect or agitate the electrical Iluid ? 
No; but if suspended by hair or silk cord, or supported 
by glass dr any of the electrics, at a distance frobm the 
wall, floor, &c., (which latter are conductors, and commu- 
nicate with the earth,) they may be charged with positive 
or negative electricity, as it is called. What are the con- 
ductors or non-electrics ? All metals and the greatest 
part of minerals; Is water a conductorF? Yes; and all 
aqueous and spirituous liquors, and whatever contains in 
them a!ly of these; as living creatures and animal sub- 
stances; as leather, bones, shells, &c. trees and plants; 
thread, paper,.&c. Will glass or any of the electrics be- 
come conductors ? Yes; when they are moistened; and 
will not'collect the electrical fluid till wiped por dried.-- 
Heat also makes electries beconme coudtora ; while wa- 
ter, being frozen, becgmes an electric. Whe are we in 
sulated ? By being placed on a cake qfresin, ta piege of 
glass, or on a stool of baked wood, wtl glass supporters; 
by the interposition of these elect icsk u r non-conductorsr 
between us and t 

,e .prrth. 
er cmu;. ication etween the 

electric fluid ip opur bodies aniid that in the a th is c t 
of: When are we negatively electrified, nad when posi- 
tively ? Under the abovec c'rumstanees, the experimnenter, 
by means of his mpachine, draws 

foro uNs fh electrie fire 
in our bodies ; or he cIarges us wgit still more 0f the 
fire. If a person standi-g o: the flopr, touch us at a 
time when we are negatively eletrified what wvpod be 
the consequence? The fire t doud be dgawn from the 
earth by our bodies,and rush through hin as a conductor;, 
a spark will be seen and heard between ps , and botth he 
and we shall feel it. When p0sitively electrified, bhat is 
the consequence ? The same effects as 

b.efore, except this 
differnene, the fire will be drawn from us thlrough his bo- 
dy, and pass into the earth, and thus the equilibrium ivill 
be restored as before, There are fishes that have the 
power of giving a shock from their own bodies. Is elec- 
tricity ever used medically? Yes; streams, sparks, and 
shocks are all applied to the human body, anddhave been 
thought to be very efficacious in removing obstructions, 
and in rheumatic, paralytic, and inflammatory cases; the 
most certain or unequivocal appearance of advantage de- 
rived to man from the study ofelectricity, is the protec- tion from lightning, which he obtains by means of iron) or 
what is still better, copper) rods, raised above the highL- 
est part of his hhouse, and extending alog the outside 
down into the ground. . A G.. 

KINGSTOWN. 
Several circumstances have conduced to render Kings- 

town a place of considerable notoriety. Tt was from th is 
place his Majesty, George IV. embarkeddi- 1s821; and to 
commemorate this memorable event, a handsome obelisk, 
with a suitable inscription, surmounted by a crqoWn; of 
mountain gruite, has been erected on the sIsot. In order. 
to keep in eternal remembrance ith gracios visit f his 
Majesty to Ireland, the name of this village was changed 
from Dunleary to Kingstown. 'lThe Asylum arbo r wdill 
he fotund w;ell worthy of eyxaminmatio; t.ards its wcae 

structi.on, pdarliaeno advanc 
.5,000o, 

to berepaid by 
certain duties tobe levied off tithe vesels Icoming into thie 
harbour. The first stone of this inmmense wor.k was laid la. 
1817, by Lord Whitworthi , ten Viceroy of hr' id 

The pier extends 2,800 feet, and is at the base two ihun- 
dred feet in breadth4; if teriniroats in a early p"erpe di 
cular:: face on the side of the 

ii ibour;, an li a ine' 
plane towards th seia. A quay ffty fee risde r os the sunm , pQted by a parapet ightfet hg on t 
out)idei a ba4con At mari e ~ r '. Ca! to the pier:-' ,ri 

rer 
is tewentyIur feet hof wai, 

at 
t-he a;t spri, ig lnich itis c 

Iulated. 
wl ail a 

frigate 'of gus, or a Ind aman off eigh h'undrd ons; to take efUge ithi is enclosure; oand 
att..0 

t 
hers. flood thiere i waterit ffci1en to 

t aevity-four, To- 

vards the shore, the depth gradually lessens to fifteen or 
ixteen feet. The crowning point of all, however, has 
jeep the construction of' the railway. 

By some, the surrounding scenery has' been considered 
is fine as that which presents itself on entering the bay of 
NTaples. The bay of Dublin is bounded on the north by 
:he bold peninsula of Howth, distant from Dublin about 
leven miles, and on the south, by a small rocky isle, call- 
d Dalky,;k separated from the mainland by a deep navi- 

gable channel, and crowned at its highest elevation by a 
Hartello tower. The breadth of the bay between these 
tWo points is abous t si atnd a half miles. Over the loew, 
;andy isthmus of fgpwth, ytowrs the rocky and picturesque 
,le, pgled Irelands Eye-and beyond that, at a greater 

tist.ce, 
the Isle of 

Lamb'ay. 
The remainder of the shore 

i the 'por.thern side is lowv, but all along thickly studded 
with white-washed hiouses, placed singly or in groupes 
to the ywater-side, from wIhence a line country swells into 
ently rising emine ce, Pclothed with wood and inter, 

aingled illas, till the view is lost in the distant horizon. 
On the south side,' the first objects which meet the 

view re tle Rochetown hills, whose rocky eminences 
herminate ii three summits, several hundred feet higher 

tLan the bay. On the iorthern summit is one of the sig- il towers of the elegraph; a little below the southern 
umi t a Mlartello toer commands Killiney bay; and the 
:entral and highest summit is crowned with an obelisk. 
trhe whole lig of coast is rocky and dangerous, but richly 
:irnamenited with crowded villages. Behind these, the 
Vye wanders over a delightful variety of villas, woods, and 
pastures, gradually rising, with easy ascent, from one de- 
gree of elevation to another, until terminated at length 
by the picturesque back ground formed by the Sugar- 
loaf, and the other Wicklow mountains, which are seen 
extending themselves in a south-westerly direction, as far 
as the eye can reach. 

The Iight-house, how'ever, which will be- perceived 
standing apparently in the centre of the bay, is an 
object worthy of inspection. It is an elegant piece 
of architecture, three stories high, surmounted by an oc- 
tagonal lanthorp, which is lighted by oil lamps, aided by 
reflecting lenses. It was erected by Mr. Smith, in 1782, 
and afiiods a striking proof that the greatest difficulties 
may be overcome by genius and perseverance.' A stone 
stair-,ease, with an iro' balustrade, winds round the out- 
side of this extraordinary building, termniating in an iron 
gallery$, which surroungds it at the upper 

story.. 
This 

useidl n-d ornamental structure stands at the --extremity 
ofa ranige fbuildiang, called tbi South-wall-which was 
e ect 6dfobr the 

pi.se 
of securing the harbour against 

the sandofth th-bul. The building of this wall 

,was commencedn in 1748, and is constructed of large 
obl7ocks of Ir , strongly cemented, and fastened toge- 

ther w irt irdxamps. It runs in a straight line into the 
se the astopishing length of 17,754 feet, or nearly three 

-glishl miles and a half. 
About midway on this wall, a fort or battery has 

been constructed, called the Pigeon-house. The pier at 
this point is t6o hundred and fifty feet wide, and on it 

arc buila a magazine, arsenal, and custom-house. It is 
considered a place of great strength, being surrounded 

ith beavy cannon, and commanding the bay in various 
dir ectiohs. 

From Killiney-bill, about three miles distant, the har- 
bour appears to great advantage, The peninsula of 
Iq th, Lambay, Ireland's Eye, tlieisland of Dalky, and 
Br y Ilead, which rises 807 feet 

.above 
the level. of the 

ea, are also to be seen with much effbct from :this point. 
Thei scenes whiIch here present themselves are ltogether 
of the very 

.enet 
description, 

--;:.. 
... 

- .- -- J.- 
3U_=. . 
C~~ 

*" he island cf Daliry eartain .about. eeiteen acres of 
m ar Ist s 

Ierl 
ier li St. nedict, and 

t C re y-iie till atoba e 
 I) onit ietruisP ot a rhurch. In" mn- 

dCiirn 
ti.~ 

thIeaseen r'rtecdi tof: o r 
pur.pos 

of sport and 

pleaanutry.N 
Nt lo since :.it .as thi . 

custom 
annuarly 

to 

e.li.ct 
a -liokt 

Icing lE ere , with'.the' vrIous officers of state, 
hos.e pi e swere corded in a newspaper, called the 

Dallky Gazette:"; this practice has for some years :bei cdiscon 
tiued. See " Picture of Iublin,' publisied by Cutry trid Ca, 
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